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~""Olll tIle F~(lito ..
Imagine strolling down a path and you hear some- In Korea, the family name is thefiTst name.

one call out your name. Suddenly, all your senses are In many cultures, the family name is of utmost
focused in that direction! Or, perhaps, you hear a importance. Honor of the family name must be kept
name like John Lennon, Michael Jordan, Spike Lee, at all costs! And, parents regularly instill in children
Tracy Chapman... and your ears perk up. Often, the importance of "earning a name."
unfamiliar names get written off. Why not give every Manufacturers and their marketing departments
name we come across, and the person behind it, spend hundreds of millions to create a name and fame
our full attention? for their products-just to plant their brand name in

In some cultures, it is common to give names with our head! They give huge sums of money to people
a religious meaning (the name of a god or a saint), or with "a name" to "sell" their products on TV. Take
perhaps, of things in nature (Sky, Brook, Tree, Rose). the time to investigate a company's practices before
In some cultures, parents choose names that tell more giving them 'free advertising' space on your clothes.
about the circumstances when the child was born Sometimes, people and places are given names by
(Kiho-Born on a foggy day, Winona-Eldest outsiders. Often, these names can be inappropriate or
daughter, Domingo-Born on Sunday...). Sometimes, culturally insensitive. Can you identify some cultural
the name reflects qualities they see (or wish to see) in minorities in your country that have been offended
their new born child. (Esperanza-hope, Luke-light, by the names or nicknames given to them by others?
Anand-joy... ). In some Hindu traditions, the child is Many people feel they get discriminated against
given a name on the twelfth day, for example, rather every day, just because their name sounds foreign
than at birth. Astrological signs and charts might also or gives away their cultural identity! Names often
be used in selecting the name. An elaborate naming contain clues for identifying the cultural background,
ceremony is, of course, in order. religion and even the mother tongue of the name

When a person is baptised, initiated or confirmed bearer. Names are very powerful tools. And, like
into into a religion, they receive a new name that anything else, they can be abused by people.
might perhaps help them in their chosen path. Let's learn to respect each other. And, let's search
In many North American Indian tribes, at the deep within rather than going by the way things look
appropriate time, a youth goes on a "Vision Quest." on the surface.
It's a personal journey, taken alone, to develop mental This issue also presents some traditional as well
spiritual, physical and emotional strengths. Exposed as contemporary perspectives of American Indians-
to the elements, the youth seeks a spiritual calling. Mesquakie, Navajo, Ojibwe, Makah, Cherokee...
When the quest is fulfilled, the transformed youth- as well as the Mapuche people of South America.
an emerging adult-receives a new name to identify As you continue with your life journey this
with their newly discovered spiritual connection. summer, explore the significance of the names you

Some friends I encounter--of people
know have changed and places. Attempt
their name later in to make connections,
their life to reflect find out historical
their personality or backgrounds, and
to express their paths meanings of names...
or feelings (Azalea, Do you prefer some
Hanan, Beautiful kinds of names over
Mountain...) Who says .1 others? Ask yourself,
you can't have a name "Why?" Listen to the
that you want for world with fresh ears.
yourself? However, What is it saying to (
in many cultures, a you? Is it calling

woman is expected to your na{m~e?t~/rJI .'
take on the name of the It tfll'A-'
family she marries into.

Native American students from Eugene area learning drumming at the Sky Camp.
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The Reward
Once upon a time, there was a boy named Michael who
lived in Kenya. When he was 10 years old he went to see
the King. The King said to him, "If you can catch ten fish
in one hour, you will get a reward. So Michael caught ten
fish in one hour and returned to the King.

The King said, "If you build ten huts in one day, you
will get a reward." So Michael built ten huts in a day and
returned to the King.

This time Michael asked the King, "When am I going
to get my reward?"

The King told him that he would get his reward soon.
"This is the [mal challenge. To receive your reward you
must walk to the Sahel, place one foot on the land and
return in one month."

Michael accepted the final challenge and returned to
the King.

"I did it! Now when do I get the reward?" asked
Michael.

The King replied, "Because you have accomplished
my challenges, you have earned the power of knowledge,
patience and endurance. This is your reward."

-Kevan Willes, 11, Corvallis, Oregon
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The Kind of Love I Want
The kind of love I want,

has to like me for who I am
And show his elders respect,
by saying "sir" and "ma'am."

He must be kind when he speaks,
and have a gentle touch.

Be sweet to little children
and love them very much.

I wouldn't mind if he were handsome
with a face and bod so fine

But character is what really counts
when you put your heart with mine.

I wonder who's he's looking for
and what he's dreaming of.

I wonder if and when we meet,
we'll even fall in love?

-Susan K. Stump, 16, Altadena, California

Mystery Object
A prism of color
An orb of light

A floating sphere
Air currents change its
Course, set it spinning

Spinning in infinity.
What wonder of this

Mortal universe do I speak?

A bubble!

-Blake Burroughs, Grade 6, Cherokee
Community Schools, Cherokee, Iowa

The Bubble
That clear peaceful bubble

Floating in a sea of blue
Gliding, soaring

Turning, spinning
Glimmering, shining
Now drifting away

Upward, upward, floating off
Disappearing

That perfect bubble

-Angela Burgess, Bothell, Washington

Setting It Straight:
The Friends illustration on page 16, Vol. 9, no. 2,
was by Erica Pratt (not Emily). Our apologies!



Lots ofkids get money or treats for good grades, practicing piano, or whatever. My parents just laugh
when I suggest that. It's notfair! -N.P.

Dear N.P.: I can't speak for your parents, but" I am most happy to give you reasons why I would not insult
you by offering rewards or bribes.

1. If I offer rewards, I dictate what is most important for you to accomplish. How about your
priorities? What happens to you if they are ignored? I'd rather we plan cooperatively.

?
•

+

3. Rewards feed the message: WHAT'S IN IT FOR
That road may lead to becoming a non-caring,
selfish person, and thus, an unhappy life.

Do you want to go through life with the motto-
Watcha going to give me if I do what you want?

2. If your mind is on the reward, you can't solve a challenging geometry problem
or learn a piano piece. In doing the task, the discoveries you
make become the true rewards.

The famous inventor, Buckminster Fuller, answered this
question. He possessed rare mathematical ability. Yet

growing up was not easy: he wore thick glasses, one
leg was a bit short, keeping him off teams, his father
died early on in his life... Getting expelled from
college led to family disgrace. Disappointed, he
retreated, reflected and concluded: I will trust what
I see to be true. I will make the best possible use of

my ability to create a better world for all humanity.
He became a great thinker and is especially
known for inventing the geodesic dome
structure.

Rachel Knudson, illustrator
Dear N.P. : When offered a reward, I can think of no better answer than:

Don't insult me with bribery. I make my own choices for my life.

In Peace,

How do you feel about rewards?
Write to-

Dear Hanna
c/o Skipping Stones
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-Nicole Bellanger, 17, White Earth Ojibwe, Minneapolis, MN

-------------_.

Four

When I was
a young child

I dreamt
ofared moon

that would
watch

over me

Turtle Island

The older I get
the more I

look towards
the south

when I see a
yellow sunset

I think it is
so beautiful

When I was a baby
my parents

named me star
I was born
under the

brightest star
when the water
looked white

from the reflection
of the snow

on the trees and hills

Native American Girls-

(

The sky
looked black

toward the west
as we sat

and listened
to the elders
talk about
the sacred

rocks

Throughout time, Native American girls have played
many different types ofsports. Almost every tribe

played shinny (field and ice hockey was developed from this
game). Usually just girls and women played, but sometimes

men and women formed mixed teams or men played against women. Each team consisted of ten to fifty players.
Using sticks, players batted a wooden or deerskin ball between their opponent's goal posts. Some tribes paint

ed or carved sacred symbols on the sticks and balls to bring players good luck. Playing fields raned in length
from 200 to 400 feet, but one tribe's shinny field was a mile long and half a mile wide! Posts, blankets, or lines
marked the goals. A medicine man placed the ball in the middle of the field. At his signal, the players rushed for
ward, trying to bat or kick the ball between the other team's goal posts. The first team to score seven points won.

Some tribes played ice shinny in winter. Women and girls from the Sioux, Crow and Blackfoot tribes espe
cially loved this game. They used a hide-covered piece of wood or a carved stone for a puck. To choose teams
fairly, the players put their individually carved sticks in a pile. A blindfolded non-player picked them up two at a
time, placing one stick on her right and one on her left, allocating each player to a team. The goal posts stood a
quarter of a mile apart on a frozen river or lake. With their curved sticks, the players tried to whack the puck
through the other team's posts.

Native American girls began to play double ball by the time they were four years old. Also known as "the
woman's game," double ball is a harder and quicker version of shinny. Some legends say the Moon gave this
game to women. Teams usually consisted of five to twelve players. A rawhide cord about a foot long connected
two buckskin, wood, or bone balls. Players tried to move this double ball down the length of the field and wrap it
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---------------
-Ruth Hartman, 17, Yu'pik Eskimo, Minneapolis, MN

The east
the place of

a hard childhood.
That crystal-blue water

I once knew
began to look red

but the moon
shone brightly

to guide
my way

)
The north,
the place of
my infancy

where the sun gave off
white light

and the water
was crystal blue

As I enter
the south

into adulthood
I am becoming
more attached
to mother earth

I feel her
with me

whenever I travel
under the yellow sun

The place
of the elderly

seems so far away
When

I do become
a part of the west

I will be respected
Like the sky
and the rocks

I will have
been around for

a long time

Super Athletes
around or drive it through the goal posts. Players used
sticks made of saplings to catch, carry and throw the
double ball. The youngest girls used small sticks that . "
were notched at one end, making it easier for them to ~
snag the connecting cord. If a player touched the ball with her hands or kicked it, she was sent out of the game.
A team that dropped the ball was penalized. The first team to score five points won.

One Native American game you've probably played at school or camp is tug-of-war. Iroquois girls and
women enjoyed a triangular version, in which three players competed. First, the players tied together the ends of
a rawhide cord, six feet long. Then they formed a triangle, with one girl at each corner pulling the cord taut.
A non-player put a stone near each corner of the triangle, out of reach of the players. At a signal, each girl pulled
her hardest, trying to pick up the stone nearest her corner without releasing the cord. A modern version of this
game could be played using a rope and tennis balls.

The Penobscot women of the Northeast played another form of tug-of-war. They ran a braided rawhide rope
through a hole in a four foot wall of packed snow. The 12 women on each team then tried to pull their opponents
through the snow wall. Sounds like fun!

Next time you're watching hockey or playing tug-of-war, remember the Native American girls and women
who first played these and many other games.
-Nancy Gordon, Walnut Creek, California. Photos page 6: Special Olympics in Kyle, South Dakota, by Steve
Fischbach, Indian Country Today; Heather Lestenkof, 14, (Cheyenne River Sioux and Aleut) and Leslie Kirk, 18 (Klamath)
-Photo by Natives Program, Eugene, OR. Photos page 7: Medicine Story and Andean musicians by Arun Toke.

and Beyond
Directions
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How the Red Earths Captured the Sun
A Mesquakie Folktale

Long ago, a hunting party was returning
home and came to a certain place where reeds
grew thick and crackled at the tread of their
moccasins. Nearby was a lake where fog hung
over land and water.

On this very path along which the men
were going was a hole from which a faint light
gleamed. When they saw the hole, many of the
men took flight.

But one of the hunters drew near the hole,
saying, "Something is in that hole, and I would
know the name by which it is called."

The wind rose, stirring the darkness, and the
hunters were silent, waiting.

Then, at the end of the night, the strange light
grew, parting the air and coming forth from the
hole. So bright was the light that it blinded the
brothers. One of them fell backwards, while the
other pulled sharply on the bowstring.

"Something is caught!" he cried. "Something
is struggling in the noose of my bowstring."

Then a voice sounded from the light and filled
the air. "If you choke the life from me, there will
be everlasting night," the voice warned.

"We will set a trap and catch the what-it-is,"
said his brother, making a noose from his
bowstring and hanging it above the hole.

It was the Sun itself which glowed before the
men. The hunters hastened to loosen the Sun from
the snare, keeping secret its hiding place.

-Jean Russell Larson, Marshalltown, Iowa. Art by Marcellus Mitchell, a Mesquakie artist also from Iowa.
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The Opossum and His Tail
A Mesquakie Folktale

In olden times it was the custom for
creatures to make songs of greeting when
they met. So, it happened one day that an
opossum met a skunk and the skunk said,
"Make me a song."

So the opossum sang,
uOh Skunk, I see you now,
but I smelled you a long way off!"
The skunk felt very small. He crouched

on the grass and wept.
Now, you must greet me with a song,"

the opossum said. He held his head high
because he was so proud.

For a time the skunk was silent, and the
opossum waited. At last the skunk sang,

UGh opossum, a snake is behind you
and will soon make an end to you!"

The opossum whirled around and caught
sight of his own tail, a shiny coil in the grass.
He leaped and darted away. As he ran, he looked
behind him, but the tail was always there, snake-like,
on his heels.

Over rocks and barren ground the opossum raced,

until the hair was worn from his tail and it dragged in
the mud. Finally, he stopped running and felt foolish,
but too late did he learn his mistake.

-Jean Russell Larson, Marshalltown, Iowa.
Illustration by Marcellus Mitchell, Mesquakie Indian.------------_._._._.-.-.-._._._.-

Photo (Left):
Michael Moccasin,

. a lO-year-old
Assiniboine,
explores the
Willow Creek
Wetlands on a field
trip with the
Natives Program
in Eugene, Oregon.

Photo (Right):
Max Lestenkof,
a 13-year-old
Cheyenne River
Sioux and Aleut
wears his tradition
al dress at a pow
wow.
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Nurturing A Story
Storytelling and Traditions

Imagine that every time you take a breath, retelling a story. In this way, the essence of the
you breathe in a word. And when you breathe story will be preserved and cared for. Too often,
out, you speak that word. Sometimes, you may sacred stories are "stolen" by those not native to
even breathe in a whole sentence. Then you speak that culture. Sometimes a story may be changed
it through your lips. Imagine the words begin to around too much, so that it loses its original
collect inside of you-they begin to live there, meaning. If a story is changed too much, the
between your lungs and traditions of that culture
your heart. And when can become unclear, and
you find the right time, future generations may
you release them. form an identity that

Imagining words in does not belong to them.
this way, allows you to Not all American
see how important words Indian nations have the
are-as important as same stories. Each story
breathing! You might contains lessons that
understand how you have represent the traditions
to care and nurture words of that particular tribe.
so that they stay alive For example, the Rabbit
for as long as possible. in the Cherokee tradition
You may even be more is a trickster in many
particular about which stories. He teaches us
ones you give away, and about honesty and
which ones you keep to fairness through tricks
yourself. Words can be that he plays on other
very powerful, and they animals. We can learn
are better used if they are important lessons from
positive and respectfuL.. all living things.
They are especially In each tribe, there
powerful in the telling are some tales that are
of a story. meant for sharing with

I learned this by others and some stories
spending some time are reserved for special
with a Native American festivals or ceremonies.
storyteller named Gayle Photo of Gayle Ross by Paul Neevel in Eugene. If we pay close
Ross. Gayle was raised Gayle received a Ski~ping Stones !I0nor Award attention to the diversity
away from her Cherokee for her book, The Gzrl Who Marrzed the Moon. of indigenous cultures,
Nation territory (in Oklahoma), but still learned we will learn who makes up a large part of every
about her people through stories her grandmother country's history, but best of all, we begin to
shared with her. She breathed words into Gayle's appreciate the lessons they continue to teach us
life and taught her important lessons of respect today.
and tradition. So, remember, when a special story is shared

In the Cherokee Nation, stories are passed with you, let the the story breathe inside of you.
down from teller to teller. Emerging storytellers Take care of it, and learn from it whenever
receive permission from previous tellers before you can!

-Rachel Knudson, Eugene, Oregon
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The Story Rug
Grandmother set up the 100m on the patch of grass

outside the hogan. "I am going to make a story rug,
Anna," she said.

"How can a rug tell a story, Grandmother?" I asked.
A smile peeked up from the edges of Grand

mother's mouth. "A rug can tell the story of our Navajo
people. Watch me and you will
see," she said.

I followed Grandmother
to the shed where the shorn
wool from our sheep hung
against a wall. "I have saved
the long pieces from the back
of the sheep for my rug,"
Grandmother said as she
carefully removed the wool.
Grandmother sat down on the
ground and began to clean the
wool. She picked out burrs
and little pieces of rocks and
dirt until the wool was smooth.
Then she washed it in a tub of
soapy water, and we hung it in
the sun to dry.

The next day, Grandmother
said, "Now, we must card the
wool." Grandmother took a
handful of wool and placed it on
(which looks like a wide, flat comb with many
short teeth. Then she took another carder and raked it
across until the wool fibers became untangled. When
she was finished, the wool looked like long, loose
fluffy rolls.

"Now, I will teach you to spin the wool into
thread," Grandmother said. She used a light hand
spindle that looked like a toy top made of wood,
only longer and thinner. I followed her to sit under her
favorite tree. Grandmother told me Spider-Woman
stories as she took strips of carded wool and twisted
it around the top of the spindle. Then she twirled the
spindle and tugged at the end of the starter thread,
making the line of yarn grow longer.

Twirl, stretch, jerk, twirl, stretch, jerk-over and
over. Grandmother worked until all the wool was
twisted into thread. We watched the sun spread out
over the Chuska Mountains like a blanket, and the
earth turned amber-pink.

Over the next days, Grandmother and I went into
the canyons and hills and collected plant materials to
use for color dyes. We found rabbitbrush to make

yellow and sagebrush to make green. We dug the root
of mountain mahogany for red and found alder for
brown. We chose a prickly pear cactus for pink,
ironwood for gray and cliff rose for the gold.

We boiled the cliff rose twigs and leaves in water
for two hours. Then we added wet wool and boiled for

two more hours. We let the wool
soak in the dyebath
overnight, and in the

morning, we pulled out the
wool and dried it. It had
changed to a soft golden color,
and Grandmother smiled.

We dyed the rest of the
wool in shades to match the
earth and sky. We made all the
colors of the smooth, stones in
the riverbed. After the wool
had dried completely, Grand
mother was ready. She sat
down on the ground in front of
the 100m to begin weaving.

First, she placed the up and
down, warp threads on the
100m. She strung strong border
cords on the top and bottom to
keep the warp threads in place.
separate the warp threads and

weave the weft threads, the ones that show in
the finished rug, between the separated threads. She
pushed them down tightly with a flat wooden piece
called a batten.

While I studied at school, Grandmother weaved.
Each day, the rug grew bigger, growing up from the
bottom to the top. One day, I could see pictures of the
sheep in the rug. As the rug grew taller, I saw pictures
of the house and the hogan. Next, I saw a wagon and a
truck and rows of corn in a field. Near the top, I saw
tall green trees and the red stone monuments that rise
out of the earth in the West.

One day when I came home from school, the rug
was off the 100m. Grandmother showed me the
finished rug. "It tells the story of our people," she said.

She held up the rug so I could see better. "It is a
story in pictures, not in words. Here is our hogan where
we have our ceremonies," she said as she pointed to
the rug. "Our truck and wagon help us do our work
and visit the trading post and the city. Our sheep graze
on the grass and our corn grows from the land, which
is our Mother. The red rocks shield us from storms and
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"I understand now,
Grandmother."

A few days later, I started my
learning rug. This time, I washed and
carded the wool. I spun it into thread
and dyed it with my favorite colors.
I did the weaving as Grandmother
watched and gave me advice and
help. My hands were clumsy and
heavy, but I will keep practicing.

Someday, I will be a good
weaver, just like my Grandmother.

--Ann Creel, Omaha Indian
Ancestry, Englewood, Colorado.
Ann lived and worked in Chinle,
the heart of the Navajo reservation
for two years. Photos: Navajo story
rug (p. 11) and horses grazing in
Canyon de Chelley, Navajo Indian.
Reservation, Arizona (right).

Cliff dwellings of the Anasazi people
in Grand Gulch Canyon in Utah

This photo shows a kiva, a round underground
room that once had a roof made of logs.

The Anasazi lived throughout the region between
the years 700 and 1200. The Anasazi ruins tell us
of their rich culture. They planted gardens of com,
beans and squash; they were also very artistic,
weaving intricate baskets and ropes and creating
beautiful pottery with geometric designs.

- Chris Anders and Brianna Winterborn,
Twin Cities, Minnesota
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I The Medicine Woman ~
~~ The medicine woman
~I would watch the moon ~

~ every night waiting ~
~ for the sign to ~
~ start her journey ~I She would sit by the cliff ~

~~ day and night

~~ waiting
~~ Finally she saw
~~ a woman
~I in the light of the moon
~~ That was her sign
~I She started her journey
~

~ And when she went ~
~ back to the village ~I they had a victory ~
~ they had a victory ~I for she had finished ~
~ her fasting. ~

~~ -Dawn Madigan, 14, Leech ~~
~

Lake Ojibwe / Winnebago, ~
~

Minneapolis, Minnesota ~
~

l!l~ l!l



Eagle and the Kind Young Chief
The Tsimshian people live in Southeast Alaska and

British Columbia, Canada. When an eagle is carved
on their totem poles, this is the story it often represents.

Long ago, when the world was new, a young
Tsimshian chief lived in the land we now call Alaska.
His name meant Strong-Ruler-with-Soft-Heart. He was
worried because fishing had been bad all year, and
his people didn't have
enough to last through
the coming winter.

One morning the
sun sparkled on the sea,
and seagulls called out
overhead. Before Strong
Ruler pushed his boat
in the water, he heard
something thrashing in
the forest. He found an
eagle trapped in an old
fish net someone had
carelessly dropped.

The more the proud
bird struggled to get its
feet out of the net, the
more its feathers tangled
in the brush. When it
tried to flyaway, it
became hopelessly
bound. Strong-Ruler
saw that although the
eagle had put up a noble
fight, it was exhausted.

The trees had already
dropped their leaves,
and every morning frost
covered the ground. Winter was coming. The chief
knew he should go fishing and not waste time helping,
but he couldn't walk away from the bird's pleading
eyes. He had been taught to love all living things,
so his heart ached for this creature in need.

Squatting on the ground, with the bird pinned
between his arms, he began loosening the knots. He
felt the eagle's heart beating wildly against his hand
and felt its body tremble against his chest. Ever so
gently, he worked the feathers free, never breaking a
single one. He pulled all the briars away, never prick
ing the bird's tender skin. Finally, when the setting
sun turned the water red, the magnificent eagle spread
its wings and flew away. It was too late to go fishing.

The next day, hard as he tried, he caught no fish at
all. He took the best fishermen in the village and went
out every day, even after it grew so cold that they had
to break through a thin layer of ice on the water's
edge. But their fish nets remained empty.

All the villagers came to the beach and chanted
"Ai-yoo! Ai-yoo!" which meant, "There the fish

jump!" Strong-Ruler
still came back empty
handed. Fish no longer
swam in the waters,
and animals no longer
roamed the forests.
His worst nightmare
came true. His people
grew hungry.

One day a
shimmering salmon
dropped at Strong
Ruler's feet and flip
flopped in the sand.
He saw an eagle soar
overhead and knew that
when he helped the
eagle fly free, he had
really helped the Great
Spirit Eagle. During the
next days, Eagle left
more fish. Though
other villages suffered,
Strong-Ruler's people
had enough to share.

Strong-Ruler picked
up his Speaking Stick,
a long wooden stick

with his crest carved on the handle. It meant he had
something important to say. The people had to listen.

"Always act kindly toward all people and all
living things," he said. "Even when you think you
don't have time. Always!" He told them about Eagle.

Soon fish filled the waters, and animals roamed
the forests once more. The people never forgot their
chief's words. They gave fish to a bear cub that was
lost from its mother. If they found a frightened seal
among the salmon in their nets, they gently set it free.
Strong-Ruler expected nothing when he helped Eagle,
and his kindness was repaid a thousand times over.

-Norma Lewis, Des Plaines, Illinois. Art by
German Nieto-Maquehue, Mapuche,from Chile.
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With An Artist's Touch...
Poetry and Paintings by German Nieto-Maquehue, Mapuche, Chile, South America

EI Tren
Desde mi ventana
veo el tren pasar,
por detras de esos arboles
10 veo venir
Veo que se acerca, mas y mas
llega con ruido
grotescamente ruge
toro enfurecido
humo negro trae
huyen los pajarillos
triste corren los rios
y la tierra...
nuestra madre tierra
angustiada llora.

Sus hijos la abandonan
A la gran ciudad se marchan
a ganar el pan huinca de
cada dia.

"Auto-retrato"

The Train
From my window

I watch the train pass
from behind those trees

I see it coming
Coming closer and closer

its noisy arrival
its grotesque bellow

the furious bull
brings black smoke

the birds flyaway
sadly flow the rivers

and the earth...
our mother earth

cries with sorrow.

Her children abandon her
They move to the big city

to earn a stranger's living
each day.

"SelfPortrait"

This painting reflects the way I see myselfin the modern world. Living in the United States, I came
to understand western culture... I learned to adapt without losing my heritage.

l2l.l2l

~ ~
~ ~
~ "For me, painting is like keeping a diary. ~

~ I pick up everyday things from my life and ~
~ ~
~ while I'm painting, I incorporate those ~

~ objects, incidents, sounds, people or thoughts ~I into a picture. Things as simple as crying, I
~ as complicated as grass or as fascinating as ~

~ mirrors, can find their way into one of my ~I paintings in some way or another, depending I
~ on what state of mind I am in." ~

~ -Aylen (Leny) Violeta Beazley Maquehue ~
~ ~
~ is the 15-year-old daughter o/German Nieto. ~

~ She attends CE. Mason Arts and Communi- ~

~ cations High School in Portland, Oregon. ~

~ ~
l2l.@]
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The Story of the First Totem Pole
Once there was a little Makah girl named Oom-Soom-Saw. She lived in a longhouse. People in her tribe

were dying because there was not enough food. So, she told her people, "I am going to talk to Thunderbird."
The next day she talked with Thunderbird. He said, "I will talk with Great Spirit." So the girl went home and
Thunderbird went to the Great Spirit. Great Spirit said, "The Makah tribe are not worshipping me enough.
A little girl will think of a way to show a story." And so Thunderbird told Oom-Soom-Saw what the Great
Spirit had said. She went home and finally she thought of something.

The next morning she went out to the woods to look for a cedar tree. When she found the one she wanted,
she used a knife to carve a picture and another and another, one on top of the other, until she had a story. She
picked some hard, unripe berries and used a stone grinder to make paints. Then she used a stick and some hair
to make a brush, and painted the carving with it. She had decided to make the story of how she had thought of
the carving. When the paint was dry, she showed it to her people. Then she and her people brought the story to
Thunderbird. His white head turned pink, as he blushed, because she had put him at the top. He brought it to
Great Spirit. Great Spirit loved it. The next day, salmon came into the streams and berries turned ripe. Her
people liked the idea so much, they made many more; and the story that they make is now called a Totem Pole.

-Ellen French is a 2nd grader in the Edmonds School Gifted and Talented program in Lynnwood,
Washington. She is a member of the Flathead tribe in

Montana, and her Salish name is Oom
Soom-Saw, meaning "Wild Violet."

She wrote this story based on
what she learned during a
visit to an archeological site
on the Makah Reservation
and the artifact museum in

Neah Bay, Washington.

-Art by Zachary Knapp, 14, Lynnwood, Washington. He writes, ''I've been drawingfor a little over a
year now. I became interested in drawing when I joined the Haida Heritage Dance Group. I drum, sing and
dance. When the leader isn't there, I take over as drum leader and choreographer."
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Noteworthy Newsfrom the North, South, East, and West

Judi Bari, a voice for the ancient forests and nature,
died from cancer on March 2, at the age of 47. Judi was
more than just an "activist," she was a carpenter, a
musician, and a labor organizer, among other things.
She is survived by her two daughters, Lisa, 16, and
Jessica, 11. (Earth Island Journal, Spring 1997).

Chris Weber, director of the Oregon Students Writing
and Art Foundation, and Mr. Takao Mimura, a high
school teacher in Saitama, Japan, are working together
on a new student publication project-a book con
taining students' impressions of stories they read in
Treasures 3, a 1996 Skipping Stones Honor Award
Book. For more information, write to: Chris Weber,
O.S.WAF, P. O. Box 2100, Portland, OR 97208.

A group of youth in Santa Cruz, California, has been
mobilizing their generation to make a positive differ
ence in the world for more than six years now. Youth
for Environmental Sanity, YES!, a youth-run project
of EarthSave International, informs, inspires and
empowers teens to create positive changes in their
schools, communities and world. YES! Camps bring
together youth from diverse backgrounds to share in
games, music, discussions, nature, and leadership train
ings with veteran activists. For 1997 camps, contact:
YES! Camps, 706 Frederick St., Santa Cruz, CA 95060.

Are you planning to visit Oregon? Now, there is a new
international youth hostel in Eugene where you and
your family can stay! A project of Skipping Stones,
"The Hummingbird" is a bed and breakfast, located
at 2352 Willamette Street, Eugene OR 97405. Meet
friends from around the world while staying at this his
torical house, built by a Swedish lumberjack around the
turn of the century. You'll also get to meet the staff of
the magazine during your stay. Are you under l4? You
get a 50% discount. Call (541) 349-0589 to reserve a

space in fl'
advance. ' ~~:,-.~-~._~---'-1f

Photo:
Bidyut
Das and
her son
Shyam
help run
the new
youth
hostel in
Eugene.

A team of four students from the Shoshone-Bannock
High School in Idaho was one of 25 teams (the only high
school team) selected for space-science experiments, to be
conducted under NASA guidance. The space shuttle
project will determine the possibility of mining phosphate
from other planets. This will be the first space
experiment involving American Indians.*
American Indian tribes, including the Spokane and the
Upper Columbia United Tribes, continue to ask for a
revolutionary move in a modern world: Let the
Columbia River run like a river so young, endangered
salmon can swoosh swiftly to sea. The salmon population
in the Columbia River Basin once numbered 10 to 16
million, but scientists estimate that only two percent are
now left. And the numbers continues to decline.*
A request from American Indian high school seniors to
wear traditional dress at graduation ceremonies has met
with resistance from Albuqerque School District officials.
Lyle Jojola, 17, a spokesman for the students said, "For
most, it's a sense of accomplishment. In Indian country,
many of our grandfathers didn't graduate from high
school. We want people to know we're Indian." Rick
Murray, a spokesman for the school district argued, "It's
a legal dilemma. If you allow one, you have to allow all."
There is concern on the part of the school district that
racist groups, such as the KKK, will want to wear
distinctive dress as well. However, students, parents,
teachers, attorneys and tribal leaders plan. to protest the
school's policy of requiring caps and gowns.*
Noteworthy Native American author, Michael Dorris,
died this past April. His contributions to adult and young
adult literature, including Yellow Raft in Blue Water and
Morning Girl, will be appreciated for a long time to come.

* These News items from Indian Country Today, April '97

As a result of hundreds of letters from Survival
supporters, Mobil Oil Co. has ceased exploration into an
area in Peru that is home to many isolated Indian
communities; However, Mobil continues to work in Block
78 of the Peruvian Amazon, home to Harakmbut Indians.
For information on how to get involved, write to:
Survival, 11-15 Emerald St., London WCIN 3QL, UK

Arceologists have discovered the ruins of an ancient city
in the remote jungles of the Dominican Republic. It is
believed to have belonged to the Taino people. Millions
of Tainos lived in small cities and were massacred by the
Spaniards in 1503. (Indian Country, Mid-April 1997)
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One day at a time ...
A Photo Essay on Indigenous People around the World by Debbie Je/kin-Elnekave, Chicago, Illinois

Newari Woman Carrying Grain, Dhulikhel, Nepal
The air is thin. The pavement is hard. Her feet are bare.

Fifty or sixty pounds of freshly-cut grain on her back. How
much heavier does it feel after the second mile? How soon
before she returns home? How soon before she begins again?

Reed Boats on Lake Titicaca,
Huatajata, Bolivia

Pliant green reeds huddle
close together along the shoreline.
Soon, great handfuls of reeds will
disappear, pulled from the bitter
cold water by strong, confident
hands. Hands that will gather and
bind the reeds into heavy ropes,
and weave the ropes into boats.
Braiding the hair of nature in order
to float in the hollow of her hand.

The Crafts Market,
Tarabuco, Bolivia

Every Sunday in Tarabuco,
Aymara Indian merchants arrive
atop rickety wooden carts piled high
with blankets, handwoven by village
elders. As their displays take shape
in the early morning sun, the gray
green landscape wakes up to a blaze
of color. Russet. Salmon. Cobalt.
Magenta. Ochre. Violet. Perhaps
these are the colors of their dreams.
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School Children in Thimpu, Bhutan
Bhutan is one of the most wonderful

countries I've ever visited. An extra
ordinary place. A magical place. A place
untouched by traces of modern life.
What I remember most is the children.
They are curious and full of promise.
Like children in other countries do,
they giggled when they saw the stranger
with the camera. Although we could
not communicate in words, they spoke
through their joyous eyes... their gentle
smiles... their lively little dances.

Festival in H uatajata,
Lake Titicaca, Bolivia

(Photo Below)

Nothing could have prepared
me for my fIrst encounter with
an Aymara woman. She wears
colorful skirts, long black braids
and a bowler hat. She lives in a
remote village atop the Andes
mountains and carries her baby
on her back. She is gentle.
Robust. Spiritual. Centered. The
link to past and future. She is
utterly essential to Bolivian life.

Damnoen Saduak Floating
Market, Thailand

The topaz-colored light spills
across soft folds of water. Laughter
bobbles, lapping at your ears. Dimpled
merchants with smiles as wide as
their straw hats paddle toward you in
graceful boats. Boats their ancestors
carved from hollowed-out trees.
Boats weighed low with food pulled
from the warm earth by the hands that
offer it to you.
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-Maura Roosevelt, 12

Summers on Short St.
Short Street. As a young child,

I used to laugh at the name. It's a
laughable kind of name when you say
it right. Short Street, Home of The Old
Country Store. On those hot summer
days in July, the owner of the store,
Billy, used to give us some rock candy
if we were good enough to help him.
On some special days he also gave us
a cold coke from his refrigerator in
the back room. Billy always made our
summers interesting, telling us stories
about our town. They were all true of
course. At least that's what Billy said.
Although we hardly believed most of
them, we always went along, not
wasting our summers contemplating
if things were true or not. Ahhh...
short summers on Short Street. All the
memories I have of Short Street are
locked away somewhere in the back
of my head for most of the year. Some
times I think that I might lose Short
Street and The Old Country Store in
the busy year, but it always comes back,
in a cloud of that New Hampshire dust.

-Jamie Henn, 12

-Laura Lively, 12

Call My Name
I hear my name. I know, because time stops and

swirls around me. Then, slowly and clamly, it floats
through the air and dances on the breeze towards me.
My name. No other name would fit. I love my name
because it is my being, my own true self. Without it,
I would be ordinary. But with it, I am Laura, with
importance and a story. The name is called, and
I receive it.

WHO
CAN PREDICT
THE
POSSIBILITIES
OF
ONE SEED?

Flower cut design by Lini Grol,

Brampton, Ontario, CANADA

What's In a Name?
Writing by Shady Hill students
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Just One
I'm just one

One in the world

One in North America
One in the United States of America

One in Massachusetts
One in Cambridge

One on Lakeview Avenue
One on 48

One Katherine Hancy Wheeler
One Kat

One me

I am but one part of the world
Just one

-Katherine H. Wheeler, 12

My Name Is My Title
My name is my title, but I am the book.
It's the leading line to many Chapters and stories.
It's the heading to the piece, the beginning of the song.

Illustration by Theresa Vorsatz, 13, Gera, Germany My name is a name that's part of me, but it can mean

what I make it mean.

??? Beck ???
Beck Sloman.
Beck Sloman?

What kind of name is that?
Isn't that a German beer?

What is it short for?
Where did your parents dig up such a,

uh, urn, different name?
Oh. Ok.
That's it.

That's your name.
-Beck Sloman, 13
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( Desiree ]
I only knew Desiree for a short time, a few days

to be exact, but in that time I learned a lot about her.
It was a hot summer, and my family and I were driving
down to Portland to visit my mom's friend, Lesley.

"Emily," my mother said, "I just thought I should tell
you that besides Lesley's daughter Angelica, she is also
taking care of a foster child named Desiree." Just then,
we approached the turquoise house that trapped heat so
well. The home of Angelica, the one who had taken coins
out of wishing wells and told me, "Otherwise they will
just sit there."

Three figures came out of the house as we got out
of our car. The first one came running towards my mom.
"It's so good to see you," she cried. The second one
walked out coolly drinking a coke. "Hi," she said.
Her hand went up doing a so-what's-the-big-deal wave.
Oh boy, I thought, another few days with Angelica.
The third figure stood behind Angelica with her hands
in her pockets. Since she was new to me, I looked at her
longer than the others. Desiree was a large girl for her
age, and her black hair was cut at shoulder length.
I wondered what this visit would be like.

By noon the next day, we had already baked a cake,
jumped on the trampoline and gone to the store without
any conflicts. Angelica and I sometimes didn't get along.

Late in the afternoon, we were in the basement
listening to the radio, telling corny jokes and just
generally hanging out. Feet over head, Angelica did
a flip backwards off the couch.

"Oh, I love this song," said Angelica emphatically,
slumped at the edge of the couch. "Turn it up, Emily."

"Tum it up yourself." I was in no mood to be ordered
around.

"Desiree?" she continued. Obediently, Desiree turned
it up. She and Angelica started screaming the words to
the music. I sat there bemused and listened to the
footsteps come down the stairs. Red
faced, Lesley entered. "I am sick of
you turning up the music," she said
looking Angelica straight in the eye.

"Mom, it was Desiree,"
Angelica said.

Lesley turned her anger towards
Desiree. I was shocked that Angelica
had placed the blame on her. How
did Desiree take it so well? I had
seen Angelica do this all day but
to a smaller degree-telling little
"jokes" about Desiree that had a
biting edge and bossing her around.
Fortunately, the thundercloud passed.

That night after dinner we sat outside. It was a clear
night and the stars showed up well in the black sky.

"Who named the stars and why?" I asked dreamily.
We plunged head long into a discussion about names.

"My name means angel-like. Doesn't it suit me?"
Angelica gave a superior giggle. That's ironic, I thought
to myself.

"My name means desired one," Desiree chimed in.
"Desired by who?" Angelica said nastily and then

added sarcastically, "your mother?"
Desiree got up and ran out of the yard into the house.

The door slammed behind her. I sat there staring not
knowing what to do. Finally I said, "Aren't you going
to apologize?"

"Nah. Don't worry about her. She is just a little
touchy about her mother." Casually, Angelica yawned.
"I'm tired. I want to go to bed. Goodnight." She walked
into the house to her room. I decided to go to bed too.

As I walked down the hall, I thought about poor
Desiree, the desired one who seemed so lonely. I noticed
her door was open a crack. I had been silent too long.
I knew some people liked to be left alone when they were
upset, but then I thought about how alone she already
was. I took my chances and walked in. Desiree was on
her bed with her face flat against the wall.

"Don't. .. Well... Don't listen to Angelica. She just
tries to be mean to make herself feel better. Don't let
her boss you around either. I don't."

I turned to leave, but then turned back and quietly
said, "I'm sure your mother loves and desires you."
I walked out of the room feeling slightly embarrassed,
hoping she had listened.

The next day everything went on as though nothing
had happened. At noon my family and I left.

A few weeks later, I received a postcard that
surprised and touched me. This is what it said:

Dear Emily,
How are you? I am good. This post
card shows the Fun Time Amusement
Park where we went yesterday.
Angelica tried to tell me what rides to
go on, but in the end I chose some too.

Goodbye,
Desiree

PS. I am moving back with my
mother this fall.

The only thought that came to my
mind now, was Desiree-the desired
one.

© Esme von Hoffman, 11,
Cambridge, Massachusetts
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Gilberto's Gardens
Gilberto cut three new flowers from construction

paper scraps. He marked each one with bold black
letters. 'Mrs. Lopez,' the red one said. The blue one
bore Mr. Jacobs's name. Gilberto labeled the yellow
one 'Joshy' for Mr. Jacobs's toddler son.

He tacked them onto his corkboard with straight
pins from his grandma's sewing basket, right next to
the three pink ones for the Gomez
girls, Maria, Luz and Marisol.
Friends. They came and went,
just like Gilberto, but ail stayed
rooted in Gilberto's heart, alive
and strong.

Gilberto stood back to
admire his garden, then he
glanced around his room.
His bed, his closet. It had
been eight months since he
hadmoved in with Abuela
from St. Luke's Shelter. He
still couldn't get used to the
space. It felt huge and wonderful!

"Blooming beautifully and
spreading every day," Gilberto's
grandma said from the doorway.
A proud smile lit up her face.

"Si, Abuela," Gilberto smiled, thinking of how
Abuela always said, "Friends are the flowers in
life's garden." That is what gave him the idea for
his corkboard. His garden. Growing. He liked that.

"Dinner in an hour," Abuela said, going back to
the kitchen.

"That'll give me just enought time," said Gilberto,
grabbing a basket from the back hall. He opened the
door to Abuela's yard on her small city lot. The air
outside was warm and welcoming.

The Ramirezes, Abuela's upstairs tenants, were
coming up the driveway. "Hey Gilberto, how does
your garden grow?" asked Mr. Ramirez. He always
had something special to say to Gilberto.

"Can you spare two tomatoes for our supper?"
asked Mrs. Ramirez.

"Yes," said Gilberto, plucking two red, ripe
globes. Mrs. Ramirez handed Gilberto a dollar.

"I'll get your change..." Gilberto began.
Mrs. Ramirez stopped him. "Keep it. You deserve

it," she said. Gilberto was grateful. He had big plans
for the money he was making.
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He fIlled half a bushel with green beans and
divided them into quart baskets. He picked three dozen
tomatoes and turned the hose on a trickle to water the
sweet pepper plants. He wound the curly cucumber
vines around the border fence to give the radishes
room to grow. He stepped back to admire his work
and beamed like the sun.

His stomach churned just
as Abuela called his name.
"Coming," he cailed back.

Gilberto could smell the
aroma of steamed vegetables
wafting through the kitchen
window. Yum! He gobbled
every bite.

The next morning as Carlos
was setting up his sidewalk
stand, Carlos and Rodney
from the duplex came by.
Carlos caried a ball beneath
one arm.

~--- "Wanna play kickball with
us?" Rodney asked eagerly.

"Can't," Gilberto
answered. "Got a job to do."

"Some job," mumbled Carlos.
A frown creased his forehead.

"Come on. It'll be fun," Rodney urged.
"Can't," repeated Gilberto. "Maybe next time..."

His words were lost as Carlos and Rodney huffed
away. Gilberto let out a big sigh.

Gilberto's 'next times' and 'can'ts' mounted up.
He grew his garden and tended his stand and counted
his income with pride at each week's end.

One afternoon, Abuela stopped to buy a bag of
radishes and a cucumber on her way home from work.
Mr. Ramirez was right behind her, raiding his pocket
to pay for a head of lettuce. "Thanks a bunch, Green
Thumb Gilberto," he said, tossling Gilberta's hair.

"You mean Greedy Gilberta," teased Carlos as he
and Rodney ambled by. "He even charges his own
grandmother and his neighbor."

"How 'bout a juicy snack?" Rodney tossed a
tomato to Carlos.

"Cut it out," pleaded Gilberto. "Those are all
counted."

"I'll bet they are," said Rodney, setting the tomato
down roughly, "just like every penny. What do you do,



sit up every night like King Midas, counting out your
money?"

"He thinks he's too good for us," Carlos added,
waving his hand.

"That's not true..." Gilberto's whisper trailed
behind the sulking boys. They had already gone off
without him.

On Saturday, Gilberto did not set up his sidewalk
stand. Carlos and Rodney noticed from the comer just
as Gilberto bounded down the driveway and headed
up San Pedro Street, carrying a shopping bag. They
made sure Gilberto did not see them.

"Let's follow him," said Carlos. He and Rodney
had a hard time keeping pace with Gilberto's hurried
steps. "Wow, is he in a hurry!"

Gilberto disappeared into a set of open double
doors. "St. Luke's Shelter?" Carlos and Rodney
gasped at once. "Do you believe it?"

They crept closer and heard Gilberto's voice.
"I made thirty dollars and fifty-two cents this week,
Reverend Watson, and here are some extra green
beans for the soup." Gilberto handed all of it over.

"Bless you, boy!" Reverend Watson's bass voice
boomed.

Carlos and Rodney's mouths dropped open as the
folks from the shelter crowded around Gilberto with
cheerful shouts and joyful smiles.

"Hi, Joshy!" Gilberto grabbed the child who
tackle-hugged him. The child's father gave Gilberto
a shoulder squeeze, and an old lady with teary eyes
touched his cheek. There were others too, but Carlos
and Rodney didn't stick around to find out about
them. They made their getaway before Gilberto could
spot them.

Late that afternoon, Gilberto filled the watering
can for the rhubarb stalks. He looked up to see
Rodney and Carlos at the fence.

"Hey," they said together. They hoped Gilberto
would answer.

"Hey," Gilberto answered back.
"You need any help?" asked Carlos.
"If you like picking peppers," Gilberto said,

surprised.
"Got any extra baskets?" Rodney asked.
"Sure." Gilberto went to the back hall, shaking

his head.
Before bed that night, Gilberto cut two new

flowers from construction paper scraps and labeled
them in bold black letters. He slept peacefully, until
the sunlight swept over his yard and into his room,
brightening Gilberto's gardens.

-Virginia Kroll, Hamburg, New York.
The drawings are by her granddaughter, Olivia
DeAnthony who is six years old.

es
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NASREEN
Picture if you will in a field somewhere
A flower standing in a graceful pose
Picture if you will a flower unlike any other
The most beautiful rose
Nasreen captures the meaning of the flower
In just one name
Unlike flowers that grow in gardens
This Nasreeen is not the same

The nature of this rose is untamed and wild
If you see a Nasreen growing somewhere
You should not pick it my child
Nasreen's thorns have not been trimmed
And you may cut your hand
In the process of trying to obtain
The most exotic rose on this land

Nasreen's nature will not change
No matter how hard you try
If you take her out of the wilderness
Her lovely petals will wilt and die
Nasreen is a name of Persian origin
To pick such a flower in that land
Is almost considered a !Yin

Persia is a country in the Middle East
Very far from the United States to say the least
In the native language called Pharci you will hear people say
"Please leave Nasreen growing wild if you may."
From this rose not even one petal should be plucked
Many Nasreens growing close by will bring you good luck.

-Nasreen Razack, 25, Indian-American, Williamsville,
New York. Rose by Miguel Salazar, Beeville, Texas.

How Came That Name?
Jin-jewel (Korean)

Lin-forest (Chinese)
Basil-brave (Arabic)

Palorna-dove (Spanish)
Ay()-happiness (Yoruba)
Zena-hospitable (Greek)
Dale-valley (Norwegian)

Varna-mountain (Japanese)
Dillon-faithful (Irish-Gaelic)
Mansi-plucked flower (Hopi)

Lotta-petite; feminine (Swedish)
Sylvester-from the woods (French)
Conrad-honest counselor (German)
Dorning()-bom on Sunday (Spanish)

Mil()-one who feeds his people (Greek)
Winona--eldest daughter; charitable (Sioux)

Noelani-beautiful one from heaven (Hawaiian)
Shyarn--evening; of dark complexion (Indian)

Cassidy--clever; curly-haired (Irish-Gaelic)
Kih()-bom on a foggy day (Ugandan)
Babaferni-father loves me (Yoruba)
Hans--God's gracious gift (Danish)

Khiern-humble (Vietnamese)
Thari-young eagle (Laguna)
Linnea-lime tree (Swedish)
Nadir-dear; rare (Arabic)
Nirnita-little girl (Zuni)
Ming-bright (Chinese)
Hint()-blue (Dakota)
Jason-healer (Greek)
Nadya-hope (Slavic)

Three Boys, Five Names
My name is Chundra Aroor Cathcart. You are

probably not familiar with my name, Chundra, (in India
it is Chandra), because it is an Indian name. Chandra
is Sanskrit for moon. I like my last name, Cathcart, too;
it's a Scootish name. The places in myself are: India,
France, Ireland, Scotland, and the United States.

Nick (Nikhil in India) and Chitrak (who is Chitrak
everywhere) are two of my friends that I met in India
when I lived there for a year. After the heat of the day
was over, all of us would come out to play in the
colonnades under the Bhaskara Building. We played
games like "Stick-in-the-mud," "Lock and Key" and
"Hospital Dibs." We also liked to sit on the rocks
looking out at the sea, talking as the sun went down.

-Chundra Cathcart, 8, St. Louis, Missouri
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Nick, 10, Chundra, 8, and Chitrak, 9, in Bombay, India.
Photo by Marilyn Cathcart, St. Louis, Missouri.



Yo Me Llamo Carlitos My Name Is Carlitos

...•_/""

In a town like many others, lived Carlitos. Well,
the town would be like many others for you or for me;
but for Carlitos, it was the most special place in the
whole world. After all, Carlitos was born there, his
family and friends lived there and the lake was there.
Carlitos loved the town's lake. People used to say that
the lake understood Carlitos and Carlitos understood
the lake. Whenever he had a problem, he would go

and sit by the lake,
and after a few
minutes, he was
smiling again.

..-:,j Carlitos lived
"-.._"-"..- with his mother,

·",-~-'----"~v......rf~"V's", .. r.- father and grand-
~'"'" . l..:-J'~""~,-. +. hOd.•~.-- --- ?<nr Jat er. ne ay,

--<!~') when Carlitos
~.

came backfrom
school, he found
everybody in his
family sitting in
the living room,
very quiet. His
dad told him they
were going to

move to the city because his father found a better job
there. His mom tried to sound cheerful when she told
Carlitos that the city was a very interesting place
with all kinds ofopportunities.

Before they left town, Carlitos went to say good
bye to the lake. On the shore of the lake, he found a
stone. He picked it up and put it in his pocket. It was
like a piece of the lake was coming with him.

As his parents had told him, Dad's job was
better and the city was a very interesting place.
Nevertheless, Carlitos was very sad. He missed his
town, and more than anything, he missed the lake.

There were a lot of things in the city that Carlitos
didn't understand. The food, the music, the way that
people dressed and talked-everything was different.
Then an idea came to Carlitos. From now on, he
would dress like the people in the city, he would eat
their food and listen to their music. He even decided
to change his name to Carlos, since somebody told
him that Carlitos was a very provincial name.

Now that he was this "new person," the stone that
he brought from the lake started to feel heavy in his
pocket. So, when he was walking through the park, he

En un pueblo, como caulquier otro, vivia Carlitos.
Bueno, el pueblo seria como cualquier otro para ti 0

para mi, pero para Carlitos era ellugar mas especial
del mundo. Carlitos alIi naci6, su familia y sus amigos
vivian en el pueblo y por ellago. Carlitos amaba el
lago. La gente decia que ellago entendia a Carlitos y
Carlitos entendia allago. Cuando Carlitos tenia
alguna pena iba a sentarse a la orilla dellago y a los
pocos minutos ya ( .vv
10 veian sonreir
otra vez.

Carlitos vivia
con su papa, su
mama y el abuelo.
Un dia, cuando
volvi6 Carlitos de
la escuela, encontr6
a la familia sentada
en la sala, muy
silenciosos y algo
tristes. Su papa Ie
inform6 que iban a
mudarse a la ciudad
porque el habia
encontrado alIi un
trabajo mejor. Su mama dijo que la ciudad era un
lugar muy interesante con toda clase de
oportunidades.

Antes de partir fue Carlitos a despedirse dellago.
A la orilla de lago encontr6 una piedra, la recogi6 y la
puso en su bosillo. Como para tener con el una parte
dellago.

Tal como sus padres habian prometido, el trabajo
del papa era mejor que el trabajo que tenia en el
pueblo y la ciudad eray muy interesante, asi como su
mama habia dicho. Pero Carlitos estaba triste,
extrafiaba su pueblo, sobre todo, extrafiaba ellago.

Habia tantas cosas en la ciudad que Carlitos no
entendia. Tantas cosas en la ciudad que eran
diferentes; la musica, la comida, la vestimenta.
Carlitos tuvo una idea. De ahora en adelante iba a
vestirse como los demas en la ciudad, iba a comer la
comida de la ciudad, iba a escuchar la musica de la
ciudad. Carlitos decidi6 tambien cambiar su nombre.
Empez6 a llamarse Carlos, porque como Ie dijeron,
Carlitos no era nombre de ciudad.

Ahora que era esta "nueva persona" la piedra del
lago empez6 a pesarle en el bolsillo. Cuando cruz6
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por un parque tiro la piedra a un costado del sendero. threw it away. One week, two weeks, then three
Pasaron una semana, dos semanas, tres semanas. l,Se weeks passed by, and Carlitos was feeling worse
sentia Carlos mejor que antes? No, a decir verdad, se than before. He missed the town, the lake, thefood,
sentia peor. Desde que tiro la piedra que habia traido the music. Since the moment he threw away the stone,
dellago senna como un vacio en el pecho. Ahora he felt an emptiness inside. Carlitos missed himself.
Carlos no solo extrafiaba ellago sino que tambien One day, noticing how sad Carlitos was, his
se extrafiaba a si mismo. grandpa asked him, "What is it Carlitos? Why are

Un dia, el abuelo, viendo 10 triste que estaba su you so sad?"
nieto, Ie pregunto, "l,Que pasa Carlitos? l,Por que "Carlos, Grandpa! My name is Carlos now,"
estas tan triste?" he responded. Carlos wanted to be strong. He wanted

"Carlos, Abuelo! Ahora soy Carlos," respondio to be tough; but the sadness he felt was such a heavy
Carlitos. Carlitos queria ser duro y queria ser fuerte burden to carry alone. He decided to share his
pero la pena pudo mas que el y Ie conto al abuelo feelings with his grandpa.
todo 10 que sentia. Grandpa told Carlitos this story:

Abuelo Ie conto a Carlitos este cuento: "Once upon a time, in Antarctica, there was a
"Habia una vez en la Antartica un puffin que puffin. This puffin wanted to be a penguin. He tried to

queria ser pingUino. Trato de caminar como pingUino. walk like a penguin. He tried to swim like a penguin.
Trato de nadar como pingUino. Despues de un tiempo, After some time, he realized he wouldn't be able to
viendo que no conseguia ser pingUino, decidio desistir be a penguin and decided to start living like a puffin
de sus intenciones y volver a vivir como puffrn, pero again. The problem was that since he hadn't been
como todo ese tiempo no habia volado como flying like puffins do, his wings were too weak to fly.
acostumbran a hacer los puffins, sus alas estaban Now he wasn't a penguin, and he didn't feel like a
demasiado debiles para volar. Ahora no era pingUino puffin. In his effort to be somebody he was not, he
ni era puffm. Tratando de ser 10 que no era habia had lost a very important gift-the capacity to fly.
renunciado a su don tan importante--el vuelo. In Antarctica, there is enough space for penguins

Hayen la Antartica lugar para pingtiinos y para and puffins,"said Grandpa. "They are different kinds
puffrns," dijo el abuelo. "Son aves diferentes pero ofbirds, but they are all equally important. There is
igualmente importantes. No tiene nada de malo querer nothing wrong with dressing like people in the city,"
vestirse como la gente de la ciudad pero si tu quieres said Grandpa. "But ifyou want the sun of this new
que el sol de este cielo te caliente la cara, tendras que sky to reach your face, you will have to keep your
levantar la cabeza, tendras que ser quien realmente head up. You will have to be who you really are."
eres." Carlos went out and ran to the park where he

Salio Carlos a la calle y corrio al parque, aver si had thrown his lake stone. At the side of the road he
podia encontrar la piedra dellago, que antes habia found the stone, picked it up and put it in his pocket.
tirado. Al costado de un sendero encontro su piedra. He was happy.
Feliz la recogio y la puso otra vez en su bolsillo. In the park, he met some boys playing ball. They

En el parque encontro needed one more
otros nmos jugando a la player so they asked
pelota. Como les faltaba him to join them.
un jugador Ie preguntaron Carlos agreed with
si queria participar. pleasure.
Carlos acepto con gusto. "My name is

"Yo soy Roberto," Roberto," said one
dijo uno de los nmos. of the boys. "This is
"Este es Alex y este es Alex and this is Bill.
Bill y tu, l,como te What is your
llamas?" name?"

"Yo me llamo "My name is
Carlitos," el dijo con Carlitos," he said
confianza. with confidence.

-Rosa Zabarsky, Dallas, Texas. Art on p. 25 by Rachel Knudson and on p.26 by Gil Zabarsky, 9, Dallas, TX
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Latvian in North America

Viestarts (2nd from left) dressed in traditional
Latvian garb for his high school graduation.

"Hello class, my name is Mrs. Davidson. I'll be
your teacher this school year. It's time to take roll
now. John, Todd, Sarah, Debbie, uh..... Vie... Vess...
hmm... Viestarts?"

"You can call me Vier. It's easier."
This is what I have encountered every school

year when I have had a
new teacher. Having a
foreign name, Viestarts,
always brings intrigue into
what background I am as
well as a new
pronunciation of my name.

My name, Viestarts,
is one of the oldest
Latvian names. It is
not very traditional
because it is so rare,
but, it is historical and
very Latvian. In the 11th
century a King Viestarts
of Zemgale lived in the
southern region of Latvia.

I am one of two million Latvians in the world
and one of about 2000 Lativians living in the greater
Cleveland area. Since my birth, I have been raised in
a Latvian household within American society. It has
been hard at times, and sometimes I even denounced
it; but in the end, I truly appreciate my nationality.

My family emigrated to the United States during
theI950's. They had been forced from their native
Latvia during World War II and then lived in
Displaced Persons Camps in Germany before
coming to the United States.

In Cleveland, my family joined a Latvian church
(the predominant religion of Latvians is Lutheran) and
became active in the Latvian community. Maintaining
an identity and not falling into the American melting
pot, they were able to pass on traditional customs and
language to their children.

Latvians have a great love for food. During
celebrations Latvians love to eat piragi-small bread
pockets filled with ham, onions and pepper. A
traditional Latvian main course would be sausage,
ham and salmon. Fish, in fact, are frequently relished
by my family, especially sprats, a small sardine-like
fish. Also, luscious salads of lettuce, cucumbers,
radishes and tomatoes, covered with sour cream,
are always on the table. Dishes of boiled potatoes,
sauerkraut with spices and fried wild mushrooms
are a must for any Latvian dinner.

Latvians are not just a food loving culture.
Cultural growth can arise from partcipating in either
a dance troupe or in a chorus. Leaming traditional
dances and songs creates a sense of pride.

Dances like Sudmalinas (Windmill), Vidzemes
Polka (a polka from the region of Vidzeme in Latvia),

and Sarbumbauls,
establish pride. Songs
like AvuAvu Baltas
Kajas (White Legs),
and Bedu Manu Lielu
Bedu (Sadness, My
Sadness) are traditional
folk songs. Others like
Dievs Tava Zeme Deg
(God, Your Land is
Burning) are patriotic
in flavor. The feeling
of singing a song or
dancing a quick
rhythmed dance while
being watched and
admired by other people

of your culture, is like no other feeling in the world.
Customary traditional dress exemplifies this feeling.

Women wear colorfully designed crowns and long
dresses. Men wear a large dark- colored wool coat,
covered with symbols, not something one would want
to wear on a hot summer day.

The greatest celebration of pride is performed
when the Latvian song and dance festival is held.
Latvians from around the world converge on a
metropolitan city and celebrate with pride and joy.
This year, during July, the festival is being held in
Cleveland, Ohio.

Teenagers and kids enjoy the festival because
they get to meet their friends from across the world,
often people they have met at Garezers, a Latvian
summer camp. Children ages five to twelve
participate in a camp that revolves around being
Latvian. Older kids, up to the age of 18, study
language, literature, history, geography as well as
ancient Latvian regional customs. Latvian art and
music give a more personal view of who our relatives
are and were. Also, activities are created for more
specialized interests. Jewelry making and pottery are
two of the more popular ones. This camp lets Latvian
kids find out who they are and creates friendships that
last a lifetime.

-Viestarts Rutenbergs, 18, Painesvile, Ohio
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Royal Cats, White Nights, Teapots and More...
There's an ocean between us. Literally. Yet, we send

greetings every morning with the sun, which has exact
ly nine hours to bring them across the whole world to
the dear, faraway brick house in St. Petersburg, its blue
flowered wallpaper in the kitchen scratched by Simona,
the House Cat. (She is, by the way, the "royal-blooded
monarch" of her home, in which we just happen to live
as little bonus freebies with the feline sovereign).
I'm sure the sun properly does its job as a messenger
because every day I feel that we are all together
Mom and Papa, Grandpa
and Beba. The grand
Atlantic Ocean doesn't even It,
seem to exist. It's wonderful W

that love and kind thoughts
don't have to travel 30
hours in a stuffy airplane or
cruise three weeks with the
postal service!

Many Russian traditions
inhabit our Dallas home like
tic tacs; you can find them
almost anywhere if you
listen to their chattering
sound. One holiday, New
Year, is mysterious, with
the big tree all dressed up
and afraid to move because
of the little marshmallow
type snowflakes in her hair.
(Simona often takes her
"fully-deserved-as-a-runner
of-the-household" part in
decorating, which often
calls for an emergency round of vacuuming heaps of
pine needles from the bottomless depths of the carpet).

Mom always makes a big bear cake from the top
of which I never fail to take a spoonful of chocolate.
The climax of the evening, however, is the party, during
which my special toys perform in a concen. Ippolit, a
little rabbit from Grandpa has probably the best voice
and potential as a soloist. He is also our customary
companion on whatever trips we happen to take.
Ippolit has already been in China and London to
physics conferences with Grandpa and has made round
trips between Russia and America three times! He prob
ably has enough information for a Ph..D., but he con
tents himself instead with composing a diary in a little
orange notebook, decorated with stripes and a tiger.
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(Of course I help him a little bit, but it's still fun to
imagine that he writes by himself).

Summer is a holiday in itself. After having packed up
three suitcases and two boxes and spending a day trying
to close the green bag with a broken handle, we start on
the voyage to St Petersburg. Flying over 24 hours can
really change one's opinion of air travel in the negative
direction. It is difficult to fly a long, stretched-out day
with a symbolic "night" in between, followed by a sym
bolic "breakfast," which might as well be lunch or dinner.

In the evening of this "day,"
I'm always home again.

.&-

~",,7 .. Once I arrive, I meet one
~~=~ "", of the biggest festivities of

;~ summer-the White Nights,
r during which the sun almost
,... never goes down. People

browsing through downtown
and watching the beauty can
even read without a lamp
because of the light outside.

Small, everyday holi
days also have a special
touch to them. In Dallas,
just as in Russia, we drink
tea every evening that
comes from a special blue
and white gziel (Russian
teapot), that made it to
Texas all the way from St.
Petersburg. While Simona
watches from a distance,
perplexed by the mystery of

.... _ - smelly tea bags in hot water,
we start discussing things, like dreams, for example.

Usually my dreams are in the language of whatever
country I'm in. Occasionally, during summer, a friend
from Dallas will appear in my dreams, chatting away
in Russian, as if he had never spoken anything else!
The next day, to satisfy my doubts, I ask him if he has
been secretly bilingual, and he, in tum, inquires if I
have gotten enough sleep.

Of course I can't always be with my family, but
there's nothing to keep us apart in our minds. Together
ness is that cherished tradition, that some people call
hope, and some people call love. I think it's all of the best
things in the world put in one everlasting package that is
always open for people who are special to each other.

-Katya Poltorak, 14, Russian, Dallas, Texas



"They were enemies, but they liked each other"
-Writing by Chingiz Kylashev, 16. Illustration by Chingiz Samudin Ulu.

Both are from Kyzyl Suu Lycee, Kyrghyzstan, Central Asia

The Treasures ofKyrghyzstan
In 1995, we

celebrated the 1000th
anniversary of the
poem, Manas, a
Kyrghyz heroic epic.
Consisting of more
than 100,000 lines,
it is the encyclopedia
of Kyrghyz history
and culture.

Manas was born
in the 10th century,
and when he grew up ~~

he wanted to gather
the Kyrghyz people
together. They
wanted to live in
peace and fought
the Chinese in many
battles to reclaim
their land. The
Kyrghyz people
respected him and
wrote songs about
him, remembering
that he helped unify the Kyrghyz nation. These songs were made into the great epic.

Students from Mai Ensmann's class at Kyzyl Suu Lycee,

Kyrghyzstan, Central Asia

Lake Issyk-Kul
I am writing from distant Kyrghyzstan

to tell you about our country's proud
treasure-our Lake Issyk-Kul. Issyk-Kul
is the smile on the face of our motherland.
She is surrounded by high mountains with
white peaks, and in her deep reflection is the
clear sky. How many souls has she attracted
to her shores? When you are walking on the
hot golden sand or when you are standing
and looking at a faraway place, you
understand that life is wonderful. At sunset,
the sun sits on the mountains and its light
glimmers on the waves. The first stars in the
sky reflect in the deep waters of Lake Issyk
Kul, as if there is someone in the depths of
the water lighting fires which wink at you.

-Cholpon Salpanova, Form lOb,
Kyzyl Suu Lycee, Issyk-Kul, Kyrghyzstan
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The Last Inning

Photo by Steve Fischbach, Indian Country Today

After the next five batters we have
two outs and the score becomes tied
twelve to twelve. Stephanie Ordunez,
our third basewoman, is the last of our
batters. As she waits in the batter's box
you can see her sweating like a hog.
All she needs is a base hit.

Two pitches fly by causing Stephanie
to swing and miss. She has one last
chance for the winning hit. The ball
comes rooming in through the strike
zone, and Stephanie hits it over the right

fielder's head. She runs and runs until she gets to third
base. Worn out, the shortstop throws the ball back to
the pitcher. Suddenly, Stephanie takes off to home
plate. When the pitcher realizes
what is actually going on, she
throws it home right when
Stephanie begins to slide.
As Stephanie touches home
plate, we all stare in curiousity
wondering what the umpire is
going to shout. Finally he
screams, "SAFE!" Everyone
leaps for joy! We have actually
won the championships.

-Kristin Elizondo, 13, Hispanic, Lake Jackson, Texas

Huge drops of sweat run down my face like a river.
Pacing nervously, my dad smiles and tells me I can do
it which makes me calm down.

Suddenly the umpire shrieks, ''Time to start!" As
their first batter walks up to the batter's box, I hope she
doesn't hit it to me. Getting down and ready, the ball
comes straight towards me, and I get the first out. Good
thing it was a slow grounder. Since wishing isn't work
ing anymore, I decide not to wish! Waiting for the next
pitch, my face begins to bum in the sunlight so badly
I start squinting my eyes.

After the two outs, it becomes our last chance to
bat before anyone wins the championships. The over
all score has changed-twelve to nine in their favor.
Frustrated, I, of course, start as the first one to bat.
Walking slowly up to the batter's box, my dad calls
time out. He whispers, "Kristin, relax and just go up
to the plate with a positive attitude."

"Okay Dad, I'll try hard to," I answer back.
Patiently waiting in the batter's box for the pitch, I can
hear the catcher trying to distract me. She sure knows
how to do it! As the pitch comes whizzing in through
the strike rone, I take a deep breath and swing, pictur
ing the ball as my brother. Running around second as
fast as I can, I fmd out from my dad that I hit a home
run. So, from third to home plate I do my little strut,
showing off in front of the cheering crowd.

lID • lID

~ Overcoming This ~
~ I will overcome ~
~ Though I might fail, I try ~
~ ~Again and again.
~ ~
~ -T. J. Martin, Whitehall, Ohio ~
lID• lID
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•
The Great Change by White Deer of Autumn, illustr. by
Carol Grigg (Beyond Words Publishing, 4443 NE Airport
Rd., Hillsboro, OR 97124). When a young Indian girl
loses her grandfather she learns about the "Circle of Life"
from her grandmother. Wanba takes comfort in the beliefs
of her people, understanding that beauty and life are con
nected with the cycles of change. A true gift of a story
that will enrich all ages. Also by the same author and
publisher: Ceremony-In the Circle of Life.

A Rainbow at Night by Bruce Hucko (Chronicle Books,
San Franciso, CAY.
A spirited collection
of paintings by
Navajo children
accompanied by
black-and-white
portraits of the
artists. Each brilliant
work of art reveals
something unique
about Navajo

culture and its traditions. Ages 8 and up.

Dreambirds by David Ogden, illustr. by Jody Bergsma
(Illumination Arts, PO Box 1865, Bellevue, WA 98009).
On his seventh birthday, Natsama's grandmother, a
medicine woman, tells him about dreambirds. In his
search for the dreambird, Natsama discovers much about
the strength of his own spirit. A magical story about
self-discovery with stark illustrations. Ages 8 and up.

Echohawk by Lynda Durrant (Clarion Books, New York).
The enthralling story of Jonathan Starr, the son of white
settlers in the Hudson River Valley, who is adopted and
raised by the Mohicans. On his vision quest, Echohawk
struggles to make sense of strange glimpses of his past,
and what he understands to be his true self. A gripping
read! Ages 12 and up.

Angela Weaves a Dream: The story ofa young Maya
artist, photographs by Jeffrey Jay Foxx, text by Michele
Sola (Hyperion Booksfor Children, New York). Angela
works with her abuelito in the cornfield, learning from
him the stories of her ancestors. Her abuelita teaches her
the tradition of weaving so that Angela can enter the
weaving contest in a year's time. This story emphasizes
the importance of tradition in the village of San Andres in
Southem Mexico and shares the significance of the seven
sacred designs used in weaving. Exquisite color photo
graphs are accompanied by descriptive text.
Ages 8 and up.

Tales of the Shimmering Sky: Ten Global Folktales
with Activities retold by Susan Milord, illustr. by JoAnn
Kitchel (Williamson Publishing, PO Box 185, Charlotte,
VT 05445). If you've ever wondered about the constella
tions, rainbows, the changing seasons or any other myri
ad fascinations of the sky, this is the book for you! In
addition to many tales from around the world, this book
also offers fantastic and factual explanations of what we
observe in the sky. Creative, hands-on activities relating
to each story enhance the multi-sensual experience of
the reader. Ages 8 and up.

American Discoveries: Scouting the First Coast-To
Coast Recreational Trail by Ellen Dudley and Eric
Seaborg (The Mountaineers, 1001 SW Klickitat Way,
Seattle, WA 98134). On bikes, on skis, and on foot, two
adventurers-a fifty-year-old grandmother and a mid
thirties writer-scouted the American Discovery Trail,
a transcontinental recreational trail, so that it could be
included in the national trails system. This is the story of
their journey, accompanied by black-and-white photos
of the people and places they visited. Fascinating and
inspiring! Ages 13 and up.

The Mishomis Book by Edward Benton-Banai (Indian
Country Communications, Rt. 2, Box 2900-A, Hayward,
WI 54843). The "Ojibway Creation Story", "The Sweat
Lodge" and ''The Seven Fires" are only a few of the
traditional Ojibway stories that make this book special.
Passed down by grandparents from generation to
generation, these tales are as powerful as they are wise.
Ages 10 and up.

The Unbreakable Code by Sara Hoagland Hunter,
illustr. by Julia Miner (Northland Publishing, PO Box
1389, Flagstaff, AZ 86002-1389). When John has to
move from the Reservation, his grandfather shares the
story of the Navajo code talkers with him. With quiet
pride, grandfather tells how the unbreakable code and
the ingenuity of the Navajo soldiers played an important
role in World War II. All ages.

Storytellers of the Pacific (Vision Maker Video,
Lincoln, Nebraska. Tel. 1-800- 835 -7087). An award
winning series of video tapes produced and directed by
Phil Lucas. They explore the crucial issues of cultural
identity and self-determination for indigenous people in
the Western Hemisphere-from the Seri people in Baja
California to the Australian Aborigines-from the
Chamorro people of Guam to the Miwoks of Northern
California. They also look at the impact of colonization
through contemporary stories. Ages 13 & up.
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To be listed on the Pen Pal Page, please send $5. (You'll also get a copy
of the issue). Low-income and subscribers get one free listing.

Priority is given to pen pals ages 17 and under.

CROATIA CROATIA (cont.)
Ingrid Horvat, girl, 13 Nikola Marzic, boy, 14
35 Zitarka St. Uhlinat 10
10 436 Rakov Potok, Croatia 53290 Pag, Croatia
Int: sports, music Int: writing, reading, stamps

Ariana Lekic-Fridrih, 14 Zeljka Safaric, girl, 16
AveniJa Vukovar 43 Trnsko 33E
10 000 zagreb, Croatia 10020 zagreb, Croatia
Int: tennis, music, languages Int: snowboarding, friends

Ivana Zuskin, girl, 13 Amanda Viskovi~,girl, 16
Marasoviceva 7 A. Starcevita 93
21 000 Split, Croatia 21300 Makarska, Croatia
Int: rap, hip-hop, movies Int: disco, friends, sports

I J I
Dina Marenic, girl, 14 Zeljana Radic, girl, 13
Lavoslava Ruzicue 16 Sizgoriceva 7
10 000 Zagreb, Croatia 21000 Split, Croatia
Int: volleyball, diving Danijela Jelit, girl, 13

NORWAY Marina Koloban~,girl, 14 Miroslava Krleze 13
Malin Gulbrandsen, 14 Jarunska 6 47000 Karlovac, Croatia
Maiveien 1 10 000 Zagreb, Croatia Int: music, Italian, English
1793 Tistedal, Norway Valentina Rahkovic, 16""'""'~''''-
Int: music, pen pals M. Bobetka 82 .~.

Talette Kinander, girl, 14 43000 Bjelovar, Croatia
Bregneveien 5 Sandra Radit, girl
3150 Tolvsr(iXl, Norway Put Lokvica 7 Ivana Kastelan, girl, 14
Int: jazz ballet, slalom 21223 Okrug Gomji 21253 Gata-Cisla, Croatia
Tonje Berger, girl, 16 Trogir, Croatia (lnt: Beatles) lot: singing, dancing, travel
Radyrstien 23 Iva Butkovi~,girl, 14 and Maja Pilski, girl, 15
N-3188 Horten, Norway Sanda ButkoviC: girl, 16 Brace Cuijica 30
Int: friends, swimming (lntnature, animals, music) 10 000 zagreb, Croatia
Silje Lindvig, girl, 14 Both at: Zupana Vratislava 6 Int: dancing, singing, sports
Skogstjemeveien 14 49240 Donja Stubica, Croatia Barbara Jakobovic, girl, 15
3142 Vestskoge N, Norway Anamarija Sporis, girl, 16 Gajeva 23
Nina Stilbar, girl, 13 Tmsko 28 32100 Vinkovci, Croatia
Billingstadasen 23 10020 Zagreb, Croatia Int: letters, computers
1362 Billingstad, Norway Int: sports, music, friends Kristina Pandzit, girl, 14
Int: dance, music, travel Mariana I1iescu, girl, 17 Frankopanska 69
Cecilie Jenskaug, girl, 16 A. Mihanovica 51 39000 Osijek, Croatia
Betzy Kjelsbergsvei 157 D 31540 Donji Miholjac, Croatia Int: dancing, rap, volleyball
N-3028 Drammen, Norway Int: sports, dance, photography Sanja Baceric, girl, 16
Int: aerobics, skiing, dogs Darko Paukovic, boy, 14 Put Duilova 23/A 7c
Siv Aulie, girl, 16 G. Duella 14/A 21000 Split, Croatia
KI¢vervn. 10 51000 Rijeka, Croatia Int: music, other countries
2050 Je~sheim, No~ay Int: stamps'ypian,o, sports Maja Brajkovic, girl, 12
Int: mUSIC, films, fnends Ivana Ivancevic, girl, 14 (Int Dr. Z. Kucica 14
Brynhild Nes, girl, 15, and tennis, penfriends) and Zelka HR 51000 Rijeka Croatia
Ragnhild Haukeland,girl, 15 Ivancevic, girl, 17 (Int: music, Lara Cerueka g;rl 13
(~nts: foot?all, slalom, music, letters) Writ: ~em both at: Majcani BB ' ,
dISCO) Wnte them both at: KoslJunska 8 52420 Buzet Croatia
N-5730, Ulvik, Norway 10000 Zagreb, Croatia Int: dancing.'reading, letters

FINLAND
Monica Kaptens, girl, 14
Kaptensv. 23
68555 Bosund, Finland
Int: reading, Writing, letters

Tiina Naskali, girl, 16
Linnanrauniontie 184
21620 Kuusisto, Finland
Int: travel, outdoors, music

Annika Saarikettu, girl, 15
Priki 35
67300 Kokkola, Finland

.Int skiing, aerobics, music

SWEDEN
Camilla Dahlgren, girl, 14
Gribbyvagen, 40
S-I64 59 SpAnga, Sweden
Int: handball, disco, music

Sara Vikstrom, girl, 12
KryddgAardsv. 41
14573 Norsborg, Sweden
Int: swimmming, friends...

Sara Haggblom, girl, 11
Lokegatan 15
19554 Marsta, Sweden
Int: football, animals, books

Siamack Farashahi, boy, 17
Nystadsgatan 37
16475 Kista, Sweden
Int: soccer, hockey, disco

Andrew Brorsson, 17
Torstensviksv. 24
43030 Frillesas, Sweden
Int: music, religion, fishing

Maria Lindstrom, girl, 17
Prans v. 8
S-784 55 Borlange, Sweden
Int: soccer, music

Maria Quarnstrom, girl, 13
Alukullevagen 9
68233 Filipstad, Sweden
Int: music, reading, travel

Michaela Fredrickson, 11
6185 Raanes
S-762 96 Rimbo, Sweden

Christine Kavsjc, girl, 17
Thorildsgatan 8
55313 Jonkoping, Sweden
Int: tennis, friends, travel

Salihodzic Nives, girl, 14
Blendas gata 9
422 51 Hisings Backa
GOteborg, Sweden
Int: basketball, music

Maria Franlund, girl, 14
Bjombars. v. 9
19461 Upplands Vasby,
Sweden (Int: stories, flute)

Susanne Govella, girl, 15
Villa Humlebo
Trekantsvagen 11.
14763 Uuran, Sweden
Int: good humor, pen pals
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KENYA
Children, ages 9-15, would
like pen pals around the
world. Write them at:

Orphanage Mission
P. O. Box 932

Suna, Kenya, East Africa

ENGLAND
Catharina von Fincken
hagen, girl, 16, Int: languages
55, Ebury Street, flat 17
London SWI, WOPA 6B U.K.

USA
Evaune Windsor, girl, 12
3018 W 12600 S
Riverton, Utah 84065 U.S.
Int: letters, other countries

Vanessa Wallace, girl, 14
616 Bement Ave.
Staten Island, NY 10310
Int: music, sports, friends

Cece Irish, girl, 12
4 Spear St. Ext.
Shelburne, VT 05482
Int: computers, books, films

African Sun Pen Pals
P.O. Box 427153
San Francisco, CA 94142

Abby Schmitt, mother, 35
(has a 13-yr-old daughter who
is interested in pen pals):
3508 Barclay Drive
Louisville, KY 40299
Int: dancing, waterskiing

DENMARK
Patrick Krauze, boy, 14
Laerkeparken 102.2.TV
DK-5240 Odense Nfl}
Denmark (Int: music, movies)

Sara Porsborg, girl, 13
Agerbaeksvej 1
8240 Risskov, Denmark
Int: football, piano, animals

continued

4761 Visaginas, Lithuania Chilren's Cultural Club, ages
g. Draugiste 1-24 9-17, want pen pals around the
Ksenija Viesiolkina, 14 world. Write them:
Int: music, sports clo Larisa Timraliaeva

4416 Ariogala, Lithuania 3 Voroshilova Street
Verdelupifl} 15-13 77 School-Lyceum
Raseiniz. raj. Autozavodskoj Rajon
Yurgita Petkute, girl, 14 RU-445003, Toliatti,
Int: music, dancing Samara Region, Russia

BELARUS ZIMBABWE
Anna Nevolina, girl, 14 Ellen Chihaka, girl, 15 (lnt:
Odintsova Street 19-196 swimming, music, basketball,
Minsk 220018 Belarus rollerskating)and Robert
Int: sports, art, film, music... Chihaka, boy, 9 (Int: skate-

boarding, music) Both at:
Tanya Burakova, girl, 15
8, 2nd Lane of Rosa 4 Dick King Flats

170 J. Chinamano Ave.
Ljuksemburg, Apt. 10 Harare, ZIMBABWE
Minsk, 220036 Belarus Anesu Chaibva, girl, 15 (lnt:
Int: dances, travel, sports swimming, art, rollerblading)
Katya Noskova, girl, 17 and Faith Chaibva, girl, 15
Tinkov str. 79a, flat 58 (lnt: music, basketball). Both at:
Minsk 220134 Belarus 19 Harare Drive, Marlborough
Int: music, dogs, fIlms Harare, Zimbabwe

Kate Zykun, girl, 15 Rebecca Chikwature, girl, 15
No. 60 9 (11) (Int: basketball, actors) and
Zhukovskaya St. Olivet Chikwature, girl, 15
Minsk 220007 Belarus (Int: rollerblading, basketball)
Int: animals, basketball Both at: 11 Sulgrave Rd. Marl-

Tanya Vasilinchik, girl, 17 borough, Harare, Zimbabwe
Mendeleev str. 30-302 Abel Mandishoma, boy, 16
Minsk 220037 Belarus 29 Meadow Cresent
Int: friends, sports, cats Hatfield, Harare, Zimbabwe
Sasha Kraiko, girl, 16 Int: soccer, church, novels
Mendeleev Str. 30-219 Vincent Karemba, boy, 14
Minsk 220037 Belarus 7492 New Stands, Old High-
Int: music, dance, dogs field, Harare, Zimbabwe

RUSSIA Int: chess, music, basketball

Students ages 12-17 want to GHANA
correspond with pen pals on Abina Yaw, boy, 15
cultural and socio-historical Post Office Box 105
issues around the world. Berekum B/A, Ghana W/A
Write: clo Larisa Velikanova Int: travel, reading, pen pals

129 Svoboda Street Abdul and Alhaji Karim, boys,
135 School-Lyceum 16, both at: P.O. Box 413

RU-443077 Samara Russia Sunyani BIA, Ghana WIA

Kate Kaykova, 17 (lnt: tv, Anna Opoku, girl, 16
sports, letter writing) and P.O. Bo~ 1353
Julia Semenova, girl, 17 (lnt: Sunyam B/A, Ghana W/A
music, animals, letter writing) Int: travel, dance, cooking
want pen pals. Write them at: Roland Yeboah, boy, 15
RUSSIA, 127412 Moscow P. O. Box 4
ul. Angarskaya d. 57/1 kv. 63 Duayaw-Nkwanta, B/A

Ghana W/A (sports, fIlms)

Pen Pals Wanted
SLOVENIA

Sanya Perie, girl, 14
Sustarjeva 25
1420 Trbovlje, Slovenia
Int: music, penfriends

Pia Ambrus, girl, 15
Krizevci 73
9242 Krizevci, Slovenia
Int: stamps, music, pen pals

Helena Giurgevich, girl, 16
Stara Cesta 121a
6320 PortOl'OZ, Slovenia
Int: friends, fun, pen pals

Urska Korosec, girl, 15
Majaronova 6
1000 Ljubljana, Slovenia
Int: dance, letters, movies
v

Spela Lah, 16
Dobojska UI. 29
3000 Ce1je, Slovenia

BOSNIA

Nejra Prohic, girl, 16
XI Hercegovacka Brigada
L14/5, 88400 Konjic
Bosnia - Herzegovina
Int: music, letters, piano

Slavica NUic, girl, 13
88344 Drinovci
Bosnia -Herzegovina
Int: music, friends, life

Elvana Sobo, girl, 16
Semira Fraste St., 11 / 2
Alipasino polje;B' faza
71000 Sarajevo, Bosnia
Nada Misaljevic', girl, 15
Avnoj-Cl. 6

I
77 000 Bihac, Bosnia,
Herzegovina (films, music)

LITHUANIA
2017 Vilnius, Lithuania
Rygos 9-65
Lina Martinkimaite, 15
Int: piano, sing, music

Verdelupio 15-14, Lithuania
Ariogala Raseiniy Raj
Andreja Nedinskaite, 13
Int: dogs, music, dance

4761 Visaginas, Lithuania
14 Statybininku St., flat 13
Julia Diomina, girl, 16
Int: sports, music
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Tommy's Bat...

There once was a boy named Tommy.
One day Tommy lost his bat. So, he
asked his friends if they'd seen it.

"Brian, have you seen my
bat?" asked Tommy.
"No," said Brian.

"Suzy, have you seen my bat?"
asked Tommy.
"No," said Suzy.

"David have you seen my bat?" "Where is it?" wondered Tommy. Guess what he found... His bat.
asked Tommy. Tommy was so sad he went under He ran outside to play baseball, and
"No," said David. his bed. hit a homerun to win the game.

-Thomas Byrne 111,10, with illustrations by Joey lnsigna, 10, Westfield, New Jersey.

• How I'm Making a Difference... for the 1997 Youth
Honor Awards: How are you trying to change your life,
family, school, community, country... Go beyond
scientific and economic considerations to include human
relations, social dimensions, ecological sustainability
and spiritual growth. Send your fiction or non-fiction
writings, poems, art, photos, cartoons or nominations of
innovative youth organizations. Entry fee: $3, Adults: $5.

Vol. 9, no. 5 (Send by 1 October):
• Recipes, Music, Folktales and Celebrations from
around the World. Share a secret family recipe. Describe
a special day or festival in your culture. What meaning
does it hold for you? Send us a favorite song of yours or
a folktale from your country. Perhaps, a story about the
moon or other celestial beings?

- · - · - ·~ Coming Attractions
In the Next Issue (Send by June 20):

• Creative Problem Solving: What kinds of conflicts
do you face? How do you deal with these conflicts?
What happens when you have a conflict with parents,
elders, teachers...? Do your cultural values prevent
you from openly discussing certain conflicts in public?
How should we, as a human community, go about
resolving conflicts between nation states and between
people of diverse values and beliefs?

• Changing Times, Changing Families: Do you live
with step-siblings or a step-parent? Are you adopted?
Or, do you live in an extended family with grandparents,
cousins... ? Tell us how your family is special or unique.
Describe relationships among your family members.
How does your family deal with conflicts?

~._.- .-
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A Guidefor

I. Gilberto's Garden (page 22-23)
Create your own garden to remind you of the people,
animals or special places that nurture you. Here are
some suggestions for creating your own garden.

• Collect different colored leaves to place on your
wall or in a book (or, perhaps you can create a whole
tree), and give a name to each one to remember
someone important to you.

• Plant flowers, vegetables or seedlings in your
yard, in an open space, or at your school to represent
the special people in your life. Plant a new seed every
time you meet someone that you respect or admire.

II. Desiree (page 21)

To help children adopt an empathetic life philosophy
where they are not motivated by rewards to do some
thing good, but have genuine concern for their own
and others well-being, it is important to model for
young people how to look at a situation from anoth
er's point of view. Alfie Kohn's book (Punished By
Rewards, Houghton Mifflin Co., 215 Park Ave. So.
New York, NY 10003) gives a beautiful example of
how to be good role models for children by trying
to understand where someone else is coming from.
When you encounter someone who says something
rude, you could say, "I guess that person must have
had a bad day to yell at us like that, huh?"

Writing Activity: After reading the story Desiree,
write a new story from the perspective of Angelica.
Think about why she might be unhappy. Share the
stories in class or with other family members.

Discussion: In the story, Emily realizes that she has
been silent too long. When were you silent too long?
How do your feel about Emily not speaking up for
Desiree when she turned up the music? What could
she have done?

III. How will you spend your summer?
• Start a garden project to raise money for an

organization that helps people in the community
(e.g. a group that works with the homeless... )

• Organize a peer reading program before school
ends. Older children can sign up to read to and with
younger children throughout the summer.

• Initiate a language exchange with people in your
community. You can help someone with your native
language while they teach you some of theirs.

• Attend a camp or be part of a volunteer work pro
ject that focuses on making a difference in the world.

The names and addresses of groups to contact are:
* YESI (Youthfor Environmental Sanity-see p. 30).
*Habitatfor Humanity International, 121 Habitat
St., Americus, GA 31709-3498.

*Friends Weekend Workcamps, 1515
Cherry St., Philadelphia, PA 19102.

IV. Collaboration and Cooperation
Rewards get tasks done. This is a convenient short
term outlook. We are reflecting on the end result of
reward giving. Does it create a society where people
have been trained to have concern only for their own
good, not the common good? Collaboration and
cooperation are positive and constructive ways to
approach tasks or projects. A few resources on
cooperative learning that we recommend are:

* Kids Can Cooperate: A practical guide to teaching
problem solving by Elizabeth Crary (Parenting Press)

* Joining Hands: From Personal to Planetary
Friendship in the Primary Classroom by RahimaWade

and Rights To Responsiblity: Multiple Approaches to
Developing Character and Community by Alanda
Greene (Both from Zephyr Press)
We encourage you, as parents and teachers to send
your own projects, activities and ideas that promote
collaboration and cooperation in your home or school
In addition, we welcome your responses to Dear
Hanna on page 5, for a future feature on this topic.

Further Reading on American Indian Cultures:

Skipping Stones magazine: Vol. 4 #3, 4 #4, & 6 # 4.
Heartbeat of the Earth: A First Nations Artist Records
Injustice and Resistance by 'Wii Muk' willixw / Art
Wilson (New Society Publishers, P. O. Box 189,
Gabriola Island, BC VOR 1XO, Canada).
Day of the Moon Shadow: Tales with Ancient
Answers to Scientific Questions by Judy Gail and
Linda Houlding (Libraries Unlimited, P. O. Box 6633,
Englewood, CO 80155-6633).
Stories of Old Hawai'i by Roy Kakulu Alameida
(The Bess Press, 3565 Harding Ave., Honolulu, HI
96816). A Teacher's Guide is also available.
Roots of Survival: Native American Storytelling and
the Sacred by Joseph Bruchac (Fulcrum Publishing,
350 Indiana St., #350, Golden, CO 80401-5093).
Read a local American Indian newspaper regularly
in order to bring current perspectives into your home
or classroom. (See Noteworthy NEWS page 17.)
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"Pino de Llamas - a Herd of Llamas"
Watercolor Painting by German Nieto-Maquehue, a Mapuche from Chile.

He is currently studying for his M.A. in Literature at the University of Oregon in Eugene.

Skipping Stones
Post Office Box 3939
Eugene, Oregon 97403

D Sample copy. Please subscribe.

D Last issue. Please renew.
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